SCHOLES TWP: M-586

MACEETH TWP: M-1024

VOG TWP: M-610

PARDO TWP: M-1047
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AREA WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
S.R. — SURFACE RIGHTS
M.A. — MINING RIGHTS
Applicant:
Order No.
Date
Index

SAND & GRAVEL

This转让 is closed to mining effective May 1, 1979 under Section 26 of the Mining Act.

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
LEASE, SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
ORDER IN COUNCIL
RESERVATION
CANCELED

NOTE: Mining Rights in Parcels Patented Prior to May 1, 1979, Issued in Original, Permitted by the Mining Act, 1909, R.S.O., Chap. 380, Sec. 46, Subs. 1.

400 surface rights reservation along the shores of all lakes and rivers.
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